C4235 CHAO JI JI HUA (HONG KONG, 1993)

(Other titles: Chao chi chi hua; Once a cop; Police story 3, part 2; Police story 4: Project S; Police story V; Project S; Super cop 2; Supercop 2)

**Credits:** director, Tong Kwai Lai (Stanley Tong) ; writer, unknown.
**Cast:** Michelle Yeoh, Jackie Chan, Yu Rong Guang.

**Summary:** Police/crime caper film set in contemporary China and Hong Kong. Yang Chieu Hua (Yeoh) is an accomplished policewoman in China. Her boyfriend Cheng Feng, is an ex-Army captain and veteran of the Chinese ‘Special Task Force’ of the Sino-Vietnamese Conflict of 1979. He tells her he is going to quit his dead end job, go to Hong Kong and make a fortune, and then take her to live in America. In reality, Feng and a gang of his Army veteran buddies are planning to rob a Hong Kong bank.